SERIES XXII

LECTURE VIII
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who were the Biluim and how did they differ from the other members
of the settlements in Eretz Yisrael?

2.

Describe the relationship between R. Yechiel Michel Pines and the
Biluim.

3.

How did the settlement of Gedera create strains within the Hovevei
Tzion?

4.

Describe the Netziv’s attitude towards the Biluim.

5.

Describe the Netziv’s relationship with Rav Pines.
This and much more will be addressed in the eighth lecture of this series:
"The Final Days of the Hovevei Tzion ".

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the honor and merit of

i"p `ail lgxe ozp l`xyi axd oa xi`n cec
Mr. David Ray i"p

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXII Lecture #8
THE FINAL DAYS OF THE HOVEVEI TZION
I.

Rav Yechiel Michel Pines and the Establishment of Petach Tikva

A.

icia oiicr `vnpy ,xtkd ly "rax"d wlg mb le`bl :`ide . . . qpit .n .i iptl oenelq .n .i rivd
dnc` ztqez mre ,miwlg dylye miylyl edwlgle mpec 2600 jxra wifgnd dewz gzt ,migltd
`di gilyl mbe ,dny fg`dl ea`iy micedi miyp` xag diqexa mewn dfi`a `evnl x"cydl lwi ef
zle`b
i"r gnvzy daxd zlrezd z` qpit .n .il oenelq .n .i xiaqd ok enk .dfa lthl i`ck
iaxrd xtkde ,miaxrd icia `vnp dfd wlgdy onf lk ik ,dlk dayend lkl dfd oexg`d wlgd
didz ikxezd wegd itle ;dayend znc` lr drewz czik didi cinz ixd ,elz lr cner wizrd
cizra epze` repnl cegiae ,dlhale dwelgd lr cinz xrxrl xtkd ipa migltd icia zlekid
miyxec eidiy ,miaxrd xtkd ikiya miielz dayend ipipr lka ,`eti` ,didpe dlgpd z` wlgln
(` :dletk zlrez ,`eti` ,biyp dfd wlgd zle`b ici lr .dnc` lry lk cra `ln sqk epz`n
ynyz ef dipw (a .epkeza lbx zqixc cer `dz `l miaxrdle dnly didz"yaln" xtkd zle`b
.dlgzan ghaene on`pe wfg qiqa lr dcinrdle dqxdpd dewzÎgzt ly dpipal dpt oa` zgpd
ewk ezrya ltpy xac ,yexb mitl` zxyrl sl` miylyn ewxed qn zphwd xaca oicd wqt xg`
oexg`d raxd wlg zle`ba szzydl qpit .n .i mb mikqd ,dewz gzt ze`eyn lr ycg xe`
dxnbp dn onf xeark .dnc`d zewlg z` dny xeknl diqexl onltew mdxa` xagd z` gelyle
."dwcven"d zra mdl mlyl mipewd eaigzd x`ypde .cin migltd elaw sqkdn wlg .dipwd
,dnc` zwlg lk cra mlyl enikqdy .miyp` zveaw my `vn .wehqil`ial `a o`nltew mdxa`
riwydl epiid ,dycgd zeayizdd zipkz z` elaw mbe ,miwpxt 660 jq ,mpec mipenyk dliknd
mrt aey dzr dlgd micqinl .aehd exie`a oihvnd mixtkd cg`a enweiy mipipaa mb mitqk
ghy yetga mdilr xar miycg xtqn .y`xn exry `ly ,mixevrne miiyewe dcear ly dtewz
e`ay mewn lka .e`vn `l cg`k dewz gzt zecyle xtkl jenq jxra mpec 200 likn `diy dnc`
eafr micedidy mrnya ,aiaqn miaxrd lk :dheyt dzid daqde ,mdiptl dlerp zlc mi`ven eid
ilal zg` ci mdipia eyre mznc` zyxl mal z` epzp ,mdizecy z` eyhpe mayen mewn z`
.md eidi `linn f`e ,mzlgpa dnewz mdl didz `ly icka ,mdixtkl jenq ayen mewn mdl xekn
xtkdl jenq mxk ele ,cg` icpt` etia epyi ik ,micqinl rcep dpexg`l dpde .mdiyxei-miaxrd
epi` ohwd eghy ik erciy zexnl ,dfd mxkd z` epw micqind ,mpec mixyrk wifgnd ,"dicedi"
on micedid z` wigxdl mdn xvap ik .migltdl dfa ze`xdl evtgy `l` ,ayen mewnl witqn
mipekp ik "dicedi" xtkd ipal rcep j` .did oke .zenfn mdilr yxgl cer etiqei `le ,mewnd
jxrl wifgnd ,lecb xzei dnc` ghy micedil erivde ecnr cin ,mxkd eze` zepwl mi`ewz-gztd
z` epw micqind .lbxa dry irax zyly jldn dewzÎgzt zecyl xzei aexw mb `edy ,mpec 130
oke ,qpit .n .ie oenelq .n .i my lr dyrp oyewd .dayend mewn zl`y dnz dfae ,z`fd dwlgd
cnerd ,"dicedi" jenqd xtkd myn "cedi" ,`edd mewna dpazy ,dayend my z` `exwl ehilgd
'r ,g"txz-g"lxz dewz gztl dpy miyng ze`lnl laeid xtq .j"pza zxkfpd ,"cedi" xird mewn lr
brw-arw
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[Rav] Yoel Moshe Salomon suggested to [Rav] Yechiel Michel Pines . . . that he [become
involved in the effort to] redeem the “fourth” part of the village of Petach Tikvah [the Arab
village of Mulabes or Umlabes] which was still in the hands of the fellahin (Arab tenants or
peasant farmers). It consisted of some 2600 dunams (a dunam is approximately a quarter acre)
which could be divided into 33 parcels. With the addition of this land, it would be easier for the
representitive of the colony to find, within some area of Russia, a group of Jews who would be
interested in settling there. Also it would now be more worthwhile [monetarily] for the
representative. [Rav] Yoel Moshe Salomon also explained to [Rav] Yechiel Michel Pines the
great benefit that would be derived for the entire settlement if he would redeem this last parcel of
land, i.e. as long as this parcel would remain in the hands of the Arabs and the ancient Arab
village would still be functioning, it would continue to act as a thorn in the side of the [Jewish]
settlement (i.e. prone to attacks by the Arab villagers). [Also], according to Turkish law, these
fellahin, i.e. the members of their village, would always continue to retain the right to protest the
divisions [of their former property] and invalidate them. Of special concern was that they had the
right to prevent the settlers from [further] dividing the property in the future. Consequently, in
regards to the areas of the settlement they would [continually] be dependent upon the [whims] of
the village sheiks (chieftains) who would keep on demanding greater sums of money for any
steps [of building or redivision] that would be taken. Through redemption they would then
achieve a double benefit: a) The redemption of Mulabes would now be complete, with the
[evicted] Arabs having no access to the settlement, and b) this purchase would be the equivalent
of laying a [new] cornerstone to the rebuilding of the now ruined Petach Tikva and to establish it
on a surer basis than before.
After the court ruling which lowered the taxes [on the property] from 30,000 to 10,000 grush,
which seemed, at the time, to be akin to a new ray of light shining on the ruins of Petach Tikva,
[Rav] Yechiel Michel Pines [finally] agreed to take part in the redemption of the last “quarter”
[of the village] and he [immediately] sent a member of the group, [R.] Avraham Koppelman, to
Russia [with the power of attorney] to sell parcels of land [of this soon to be acquired “quarter”].
Within a short time, the sale was completed, with a portion of the purchase price immediately
given to the fellahin and the remainder was to be paid at the time of mutzdakah (closing). [In the
meantime,] Avraham Koppelman came to Bialystok and found a group of people that agreed to
purchase some 80 dunams for the sum of 660 francs. They also agreed to accept the newly
instituted settlement plan that they also needed to put down monies for the buildings that would
eventually be erected in one of the villages which possessed healthy air, [some distance away
from the malarial swamps of Petach Tikva]. For the founders [of Petach Tikva] there resumed,
once again a period of hard work [with] difficulties and impediments which they had not
anticipated. Many months passed in their fruitless search for a tract of land which would contain
some 200 dunams and which would be situated close to both the village and fields of Petach
Tikva. The door was slammed in their face every place they looked. The reason was obvious: All
of the surrounding Arabs, upon hearing that the [settlers] had forsaken their settlement and had
abandoned their fields, were hoping to inherit their land. Consequently, they made a pact not to
sell them any potential place of residence close to their villages, in order that the settlement
would then fall apart and they, the Arabs, would be their heirs. Finally, it became known to the
founders [of Petach Tikva] that there was an effendi (Arab aristocrat or land owner) who owned
a vineyard close to the [Arab] village of Yehudia which held some 20 dunams, and the founders
purchased it from him. Despite its small size, which did not suffice for the needs of the settlers,
[through this purchase] they wanted to show the fellahin that it was useless for them to try to rid
themselves of the Jews and to plot against them. And this strategy worked. As soon as the
members of the village of Yehudia became aware that the settlers of Petach Tikva were prepared
to purchase the vineyard, they arose and offered the Jews a much larger tract of land. It
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contained some 130 dunams and was also three quarters of an hour’s walk closer to the fields of
Petach Tikva [than the vineyard]. The founders acquired this parcel of land and with this was
ended the question of where the [settlers] would reside. The kushan (the title of purchase) was
made out to the names of [Rav] Yoel Moshe Salomon and [Rav] Yechiel Michel Pines. They
also decided to call the name of the settlement that would be built there “Yehud,” as it was near
the village of Yehudia which was built upon the [ruins of the Biblical] city of “Yehud”. Sefer
HaYovel, Commemorating fifty years since of the founding of Petach Tikva, 1878-1928, pp.
172-173
B.

dpwnd ixhy mlaw ixg` .dayend znc` ipewe i"`a micedil zelabdd ziy`x ini eid mdd minid
eze` ly eilra eidy miax migltl iriaxd raxd xign mb mnly ixg`e dlgpd irax zyly lr
mipewd eriwydy sqkd lke micedil zerwxw xekn ilal dlynnd z`n dcewt m`zt d`a .ghy
acpe ,lecb mekql elry ,ezy` ihiykz lk z` xkne cnr :qpit dyr dn .oeinhl zcxl lelr did
dyrnd z` zeyrl ixnbl el dyxd `l f` ixngd eavny cera l"pd dlgpd zlvd jxevl eze`
zveaw md `ld ,oed ilra miycg mitzzyn yekxl ux`l uegl cgein yi` gly ok ixg` .dfd
qpit aixwd df epaxw z` .dayenl dgexd dzid dewzÎgzt znc` lr mzilr mry .miiwehqiliad
dqqazpy dayend z` ze`xl ziniptd ezgny `l` did `l exky lke .rny ilvlv ilae dipra
'r ,g"txz-g"lxz dewz gztl dpy miyng ze`lnl laeid xtq .meil mein aehe jled davne seq seq
`"iy-i"y
That period was the time when Jews first began to own [legally] defined property and [began] to
purchase land for the settlements. After they had received the documents concerning the
acquisition of the [first] three quarters of the property, and after they had paid off the many
fellahin which were the owners of that fourth tract of land, there suddenly came a decree from
the [Turkish] government that no land could be sold to the Jews and, consequently, it seemed
that all of the money that they had sunk into the properties was about to be lost. What did [Rav]
Pines do? He went ahead and sold all of his wife’s jewelry, for which he received a large sum of
money, and donated it all to the cause of saving the [settlement of Petach Tikva by securing
government authorization to validate the sale]. This was done at a time when his own personal
finances would not have allowed him to do such a thing. Subsequently, he sent a special
representative to Chutz L’Aretz (outside of Eretz Yisrael) to get new partners, men of wealth, to
help [secure the settlement]. This was the group from Bialystok. Their arrival at Petach Tikva
gave the settlement greater access to wealth. This sacrifice that [Rav] Pines made [on behalf of
the settlement] was done modestly and without fanfare. His entire repayment was the internal joy
which he experienced, seeing that the settlement was finally put on a secure basis and its
condition only improved from that time on. Sefer HaYovel, Commemorating fifty years since
of the founding of Petach Tikva, 1878-1928, pp. 310-311
II.

The Settlers of Eretz Yisrael and the Memoirs of Rav Pines’ Daughter, Ita.

A.

exxerzd ,diqex ixr xziae dawqena zexfbde alqepixhwie dqice`a oey`xd mexbetd ixg` skiz
lr ik s` .da ayizdl dgeha dpt mdl ytgl eligzde dkx`d mzncxzn l`xyiÎipa epig`
dti`yde dagd dxabzd z`f lka ,dnneye daefr dzid ux`de ,dikxz f` dlyn l`xyi-ux`
micg` .dgtyn ila ine ezgtyn mr in ,dvx` `eal micedi eligzde ,mileyknd lk zexnl dil`
gezt f` did epzia .da zeigl x`yp epipira og ux`d `vnz m` : exn`e mixiz xeza mzq e`a
eid epzgtyn ipa .milyexia aeh oeln xqgn epziaa mi`ad epqk`zd mb minrtle ,`a lkl
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,zeaehd mdizevra mkixcdl migny eid ixede ,epall miaexw miyp` axwa `vndl mixy`n
oili (qpit lkin l`igi 'x za) dhi` ,i`v`vl .mizpy jyna milyexia daiyi ly oeiqp icenl mzeida
68 cenr
Immediately after the first pogroms in Odessa and Yekaterinoslav and after the decrees in
Moscow and other cities in Russia, our Jewish brethren awoke from their lengthy slumber and
began to search for a safe haven in which to settle. Even though Eretz Yisrael was then governed
by Turkey and the land was abandoned and desolate, nonetheless, the Jews were overcome with
their love and attraction for the land, despite all of the obstacles, and began to come to the land.
Some came with their families and others came alone. Others just came [temporarily] as tourists
and said that if the land would find grace in their eyes they would remain here for life. At that
time, our house was wide open for all of them to come. At times, due to a lack of proper hotel
facilities in Jerusalem, they also stayed in our home as guests. The members of our family
considered themselves fortunate to find like minded people, [in contrast to the local residents,]
and our parents were happy to guide them with their sound advice, as they were already
experienced with the challenges of having lived in Jerusalem over the past two years. L’tzetzoai
(For My Descendants), Ita (the daughter of R. Yechiel Michel Pines) Yelin, p. 68
B.

znc` zyikx xaca epc oday dewz gzt iyp` ly zetq` zeaexw mizrl zekxrp eid df epziaa
f` dhly xy` dadvd zgcwdn c`n elaqy miayiznl miza znwde dayenl daexwd dicedi
xy` dpy dze` ly t"ndega dniiwzdy dtq`d ipexkfa dwewg cegia .dillg eid miaxe mewna
,oeivlÎoey`xn ,etin oke ,dk`ln ecnl day milyexia f` e`vnpy mieliadn miax migkep eid da
,okillv dleg aky ia` ly daizkd xcga .(dxcb znwd cr mxebn oern) aei` oehp` qcxtne
did zereay dnk .jldzdl lki `le xtqn zereay milbx-ilgn laq `ed .dtq lr ,mieliadn
.mdd minia z`fk driqp dzid dlw `l ik ,my `txzdl dixahl eglyl xyt` did xy` cr epziaa
mipqk`zndn .jk zepad ep` s`e dipngx m`k mdl db`c in`e mieliadl `ipqk` epzia did llka
dide zgcwd eze` dtwz mrtl mrtn xy` ,aeyid ipwfn uiaexi`n dypn did epziaa mireawd
xtqn did ax .migxe` xear epziaa eid `l micgin mixcgy s` ,enilgd cr epziaa x`ydl ul`p
z` exkfy dl` md mdn dnk la` ,epizevra mze` epkxcde epziaa epgx`d xy` miypde miyp`d
70-69 'r oili (qpit lkin l`igi 'x za) dhi` ,i`v`vl ?mz` ixed icqg
Often times meetings of the members of Petach Tikva were held in our home in which they
discussed the acquisition of land [near] Yehudia which was close to their settlement and the
erection of houses for the settlers who had suffered terribly from malaria (yellow fever) which
was then widespread and had produced many fatalities. One meeting in particular that stands out
in my mind was the one that was held on Chol HaMoed Pesach of that year which was attended
by many members of the Biluim who happened to be in Yerushalayim at the time while they
were learning specific skills as well as other Biluim who came from Jaffa, Rishon Letzion, and
Anton Ayub (where they lived before the establishment of Gedera). In the writing room of my
father, one of the ill Biluim, Tzalalichin, was lying on the couch. He suffered from a foot disease
for many weeks and wasn’t able to walk. He stayed at our home for many weeks until we were
able to send him to Teveria [and its hot springs] for recuperation, for the trip there was quite
difficult in those days. In general, our house was the home away from home for the Biluim and
my mother worried about them just like a caring mother and we daughters did so as well. One of
the steady guests at our home was Menashe Meirovitz, one of the elders of the settlement. He
was stricken from time to time with fever and was forced to remain in our home until he
recovered. Even though there were no special rooms for guests in our house, many were the men
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and women who stayed there and whom we guided with our advice. But how many were there
who remembered the kindness that our parents showered upon them? L’tzetzoai (For My
Descendants), Ita (the daughter of R. Yechiel Michel Pines) Yelin, p. 68
C.

mdn micg` exar l`xyi-dewna miieliad ly oey`xd dpgnd lkl dcear d`vnp `ly oeikn
,mixbp :oebk ,miqpn mipne` f` mda eyxcpy mipey zervwna da mlzydl ick milyexil
aegxa mipnx`d yxbn lr `vnpd ohwd ziaa did mpern 'eke mipikqÎiyxg ,mihxg ,lfxa-iyxg
dwewg x`yz mipey`xd mieliad zxic zenc ik izvtgy oeikne ,aexwa qxdil cner df zia .eti
uiaenxa`e upin ,iwqaefx ,hxg ,wezxy awri :eid ziadÎixc zeny .eze` iznlv epala
uiailicei cece ,zexbp uiaekexae (aepaec oerny oeixehqidd ig`) aepaec ,igxf` ,lfxa-iyxg
iprnl dyry dcltd uitew oicr `vnp iziaae ,dlxa` ipnxbd lv` cnl oexg`d .mipikq-yxg
.xzei jx` onfa yie xvw onfa mrevwn z` ecnl xy` yi j` ,dpyk jx` mcenl .xyad zvivwl
cr cer zekgl zeplaq dzid `l mdn wlgl j` ,zi`lwg dceara xczqdl dzid micneld zxhn
erqp micg`e diqexl eay mdn micg` .l`xyiÎux` z` eafre mznc` lr mze` eayii xy`
j` ,onf dfi` xar ixg` l`xyiÎux`l eay diqexl exfgy dl`n micg` ,dilxhqe`le dwixn`l
da dpae dxcbl mipy xyrk iptl wx ayy upin dyn x"c wx xfg zexg`d zevx`l elby dl`n
72-71 'r oili (qpit lkin l`igi za) dhi` ,i`v`vl . . . .dayend zaehl mrÎzia
Since there wasn’t sufficient work available in [the agricultural school of] Mikveh Israel for the
entire group of Biluim, some of them traveled to Jerusalem in order to become proficient in some
of the various trades which were in demand at the time, i.e. carpenters, iron workers, engravers,
knife makers etc. They lived in a small house which was located on a plot of land on Jaffa road
owned by the Armenians, and [it looked like] it was about to fall apart. Since I wanted the image
of the house of these first Biluim to be etched in our hearts, I took a photograph of it. The names
of those who lived in the house were: Yaakov Shartuk, an engraver; Rosovsky, Mintz, and
Abramovitz, iron workers; Ezrachi, Dubnow (a brother of the historian, Shimon Dubnow) and
Baruchovitz, carpenters; and David Yudilevitz, a knife maker. The aforementioned studied under
the German [knife maker] Aberleh. In my house I still have a steel meat cleaver which he made
for me. Their studies lasted for approximately a year. There were some who mastered their craft
in a shorter time and others took longer. The purpose of their training was to prepare them for
work in the agricultural colony. A portion of them, however, didn’t have the patience to wait
until they were settled on their own land and left Eretz Yisrael. Some of them returned to Russia
and others traveled to America and Australia. Now some of those who returned to Russia
eventually returned back to Eretz Yisrael, but, with the exception of Dr. Moshe Mintz who
returned after almost 10 years and built a communal meeting house for the benefit of the
settlement, those who immigrated to the other lands did not return. . . . L’tzetzoai (For My
Descendants), Ita (the daughter of R. Yechiel Michel Pines) Yelin, pp. 71-72
D.

dayend z` ecqie dnc` epw md .lhpfexe xleyhl` i"`l mdd minia e`a izxkfd xy`k
.dl aiaqn eid xy` zeayend xzik dgxt `le z`fd dayend dlcb `l epxrvl j` .dlrndÎceqi
,iwqpiehile ,dqice`n ezgtyne bxapit sqei ,aelidenn oihpeal cec onlfe a`f e`a mdixg`
dpt dfr dzid mdd minia .dfra gex zpgh ecqi iecpl mig`de mde ,iwqpiehil mig`d ly mdia`
mb `a iwqpiel .l .` xteqd .ux`d zty zrici ila mitexi` ipy eid mde ,miaxrd mixtkd oia zgcp
xzie zeayizdd zl`y lr ia` mr evrizd ,epziaa exwa dl`d miyp`d lk .onf eze`a `ed
zevne ,cgi mb lce xiyr ,lkl gezt zia did epzia .ux`a mdiig xecq mr mixeywd mixacd
micqind eid bxapite oihpeal cec onlf .aeh xzeid cvd lr mi`lnn epiid migxe`Îzqpkd
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:od dl`e ,z`fd dayend ceqil exfry zexg` zegtyn egtqp mdil`e ,oeivlÎoey`x ly mipey`xd
zexiyr zegtyn xyrk cere ,oeflyit ,onqiid ,hily ,cp`apfi` ,uiaepiax ,oiwpg zgtyn
,y`xd lr dzkd ynyd .min ilae dqgn ila ,dnnye div mewna ayizdl ehilgd xy` zecin`e
ly dxie`a milibx eid `ly diqex iyp`l hxta ,ea jldzdl did dywe mikxad cr ribd legde
,`edd onfa miza z`f lka mdl epa ,mdiig lk exar xw xie`ae dxw ux`n e`ay ,md .l`xyiÎux`
72 'r oili (qpit lkin l`igi za) dhi` ,i`v`vl .uiwa my xxyy `xepd mga
As I mentioned previously, during that period Altshuler and Rosenthal came to Eretz Yisrael.
They acquired land and established the farming settlement of Yesud HaMa’ala (in the Hula
valley, in the north of Eretz Yisrael). To our sorrow, however, this settlement did not grow and
flourish like the other settlements which surrounded it. After them Zev and Zalman David
Levontin from Mohelev, Yosef Feinberg and his family from Odessa, and Litvinski, the father of
the Litvinski brothers, came. They and the Landau brothers built a windmill in Gaza. During that
time Gaza was a forsaken corner amongst the Arab villages and these were two Europeans who
lacked any knowledge of the native language. The writer Levinski also came during this time.
All of these people visited our home and sought advice from my father concerning all of the
questions related to settling the land as well as other issues bound up with living in Eretz Yisrael.
Our home was open for all comers, wealthy and poor alike. We fulfilled the mitzva of
Hachnassas Orchim (hosting guests) in the best possible manner. Zalman David Levontin and
Yosef Feinberg were the initial founders of Rishon Litzion. Other families then attached
themselves to them and aided in the founding of that settlement. These are the names of [some
of] the families: Henkin, Rabinovitz, Eisenband, Shalit, Heisman, Fishelson, plus another some
ten wealthy families who decided to settle in a desolate wasteland, without shelter or water. The
sun beat upon their heads and the sand reached up until their knees and it was difficult for them
to even walk around there. The conditions were particularly difficult for people [like them who
came] from Russia and were not used to the air of Eretz Yisrael. And they, who came from a
cold land and breathed in cold air their whole lives, built for themselves homes during that time,
in the midst of the terrible heat which prevails there during the summer. L’tzetzoai (For My
Descendants), Ita (the daughter of R. Yechiel Michel Pines) Yelin, p. 72
E.

onfa .mrt ez` izrqp ikp` mbe ,dny mrtl mrtn ia` rqp oeivlÎoey`xa zeayizdd zlgzda
epl epikde ,zeti mipt xaqa oeflyit ziaa epze` elawe ,ea oqk`zdl oelnÎzia my did `l `edd
lr epgny dnk .blyk mipal zezqke mixke mipicqe ,yw ipexfne ur zetq lr daikyl mewn
dpde .dry dxyrÎmizyk dkx`y oeivlÎoey`xl milyexin epzriqp ixg` epl dzidy dgepnd
rav .hwya mdl ekldzde zehnd lr epizenewn z` eytz dcy ixakr :`xep dfgn m`zt epiptl
rvnd lr akyl ipefg` dcrxe cgte ,dhnd ly mipald mipicqd lr mzeida oirl hla mixakrd
z`vl xgyd zelr cr izikge ,zeplaq i`a dxr dlild lk izx`yp .dl`d mi`exad iptn dfd
lr izayg `l f` .dziad aeyl wx did ipevxe .dpyd icecp lk gkyle ,gv xie` s`yle dvegd
wx xy` ,axl dcy ixakre leg dqknd ,df div mewna czi erwzy mixk`d eaixwdy lecbd oaxwd
dl`k miigl lbxzdl xyt` ji` il izx`z `l .ilaq gk lyk xake iznepz z` ipnn elfb cg` dlil
73-72 'r oili (qpit lkin l`igi za) dhi` ,i`v`vl .miiga mixy`n zeidle
At the beginning of the settlement of Rishon Litzion, my father would travel there from time to
time, and once I traveled with him. At that time there was no hotel to stay in. The Fishelsons,
however, took us in graciously and prepared for us wooden couches with straw matresses,
covered with sheets and pillows, as white as snow, upon which to lie down. We were happily
anticipating a well awaited rest after traveling some twelve hours to get from Jerusalem to
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Rishon Litzion. [As we laid down, however,] we suddenly beheld a frightening sight: Field mice
had quietly taken over our places on the beds, with the color of their [skin] boldly contrasting
with the white sheets of the bed. I was seized with fear and trembling [and refused] to sleep
together with these creatures on the same matress. I stayed awake the whole night, impatiently
awaiting the dawn so that I could then walk outside and breath in the clear air and [somehow]
forget the sleeplessness of the night. My only desire was to get back home. At that time I didn’t
think about the great sacrifice which these farmers were making by firmly putting down stakes in
this forlorn area, a place covered with sand and an abundance of field mice. They had stolen
from me only one night’s sleep and my patience had worn thin. I didn’t imagine how it was
possible for them to get used to such living conditions and be satisfied with their lives.
L’tzetzoai (For My Descendants), Ita (the daughter of R. Yechiel Michel Pines) Yelin, pp.
72-73
III.

Gedera

A.

ze`xl ziniptd ezgny `l` did `l exky lke .rny ilvlv ilae dipra qpit aixwd df epaxw z`
qpit z` dxxery `id ef ezgnye .meil mein aehe jled davne seq seq dqqazpy dayend z`
laq dnk x`zl dyw .dxcb znc` zipw `id - hrn `l el daqd `id mby .dipy dipwl mb ok ixg`
xy` ,mieliad z` d`x xy` cre dlz lr dxcb dayend z` opekl gilvd xy` cr dfd gexdÎliv`
'r ,g"txz-g"lxz dewz gztl dpy miyng ze`lnl laeid xtq .rwxwd lr micner .mad` ytp zad`
`"iy-i"y
This sacrifice that [Rav] Pines made [on behalf of the settlement] was done modestly and
without fanfare. His entire repayment was the internal joy which he experienced, seeing that the
settlement was finally put on a secure basis and its condition only improved from that time on. It
was those same feelings of elation which, to no small measure, inspired [Rav] Pines afterwards
to made a second purchase, the acquisition of the land for [the settlement of] Gedera. It is
difficult to describe the extent of the hardship which this noble spirited man experienced until he
successfully established the settlement of Gedera on a firm basis, and saw to it that the Biluim,
whom he loved with [all] his soul, were firmly standing on [their own] land. Sefer HaYovel,
Commemorating fifty years since of the founding of Petach Tikva, 1878-1928, pp. 310-311
B.

,daexwd l`xyi-dewna ecar mixabd .dpenewa mieliad aex exb ea xy` aei` oehp` qcxt . . .
mrtn mze` epxwa etia uiwd inia epzgtyn zeid onfae .eikxve ziad zldpdl eb`c miypde
mig` mr cgi zayl il did iytp wetq .ziaa mlk e`vnp f` ik ,zezaya cegiae miaxra mrtl
mewnd z` gkyl xyt`d .dnneyd ux`d z` zepale zeigdl zg` dti`y mlk ala xy` zeig`e
mivelgd . . . !`le `l ?ghal miaxr mipky oiae iaxrd qcxta f` epkyy zexeabde mixeabde dfd
`l da mb mpn` .dxcb dayena mznc` lr ayizdl ekfy cr elaqe eew ,eewe elaqy mipey`xd
,mzndale mdl dgepn oerne min xqgn div mewna dzid dayend ik .mipyeya mibeq mdiig eid
,minybd zra ,sxgd inia cegia ,zelwlwnd mikxcd llba ,mixg` zenewne eti mr xyw xqgn
elki `l eakexe qeq mby cr ,eizecb lr xaer did mixg` zenewnl dayend z` xywnd ic`edyk
eftgda ,df ic`ea rahy uiaewqen x"cl oeq` dxw ,1915 zpya ,dnglnd zlgzda .ea xearl
mini xeark wxe ,dciv ila x`ydl dayenl f` ztwyp dzid dnec dpkq .yep` dleg livdl
zepwl etile dlnxl ribdl did xyt`e ,mind eyai gxfl dxfg ynyde exdazp minydyk ,micg`
76-75'r oili (qpit lkin l`igi za) dhi` ,i`v`vl .dciv da
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. . . In Pardes Anton Ayyub, where most of the Biluim lived, they formed a commune. The men
worked in Mikveh Israel, which was nearby, and the women were concerned with taking care of
the house and its needs. When our family lived in Jaffa, during the summer, we visited them
from time to time in the evening and especially on Shabbos, when all of them were together in
the house. I had [great] satisfaction to sit together with these “brothers” and “sisters” whose
hearts were devoted to one goal, i.e. to rebuild and to restore life to this desolate land. How is it
possible to forget this place and these courageous men and women who lived there in that Arab
orchard. Were they safe? No! No! . . . These original pioneers bore their suffering with hope and
continued to hope amidst their suffering until they merited to settle on their land in the settlement
of Gedera. The truth is, however, that even there their lives were not a bed of roses, for the
settlement was located in an arid area, lacking water and comfort for themselves and their
animals. They were [also] lacking close access to Jaffa and other areas as the roads were in ruins,
especially in the winter in the rainy season, when the wadi, the streambed, which served as a
road, connecting them with the other areas, [during the summer months,] overflowed. Conditions
were so wretched that even a man riding a horse was not able to travel on [the wadi]. At the
beginning of the war, in the year 1915, a tragedy occurred, as Dr. Moskovitz drowned in that
wadi, in his haste to save a critically ill patient. [This lack of access to the other communities]
also created another dangerous situation as the settlement was [often left] without supplies. Only
after some time passed, as the skies cleared and the sun shone, did the streambed become dry and
they were now able to travel to Ramla or Jaffa to purchase supplies. L’tzetzoai (For My
Descendants), Ita (the daughter of R. Yechiel Michel Pines) Yelin, pp. 75-76
C.

dxyrl bidpn zeidl `ed lw xac `l .libx izla hwha miieliad z` bdpzn ,qpit ,dceb`d `iyp
.miizray dywd ,mgexl xevrn oi`y ,miadlp mixirv ly dxeaga xver zeidle micedi
oiae epia jeqkq ly cg` dxwn s` qpit ly ezldpd zepy izy jyna did `l okÎitÎlrÎs`
xac lkl mipkene eax z`e eia` z` mc` aed`k eze` miade` ,ax ceak el miygex md ;miieliad
lk rpkz dniqwnd ezeiyi` iptle wenrd elky iptl ,efifdl oi`y ,wvend epeibd gek iptl .eprnl
`knq xa `ed .'elyd zpkydl qpit ly ezeaxrzd dic dceb`a jeqkq ly dxwn lka .zecxn gex
.miielial bg mei `ed dxcbl e`ea mei .epevx z` zeyrl lczyn cg` lk ,eixg` xdxdl oi`y ,mdl
iptl .ezxaga axrd z` zelal ick ,dceard lk z` zexidna zelkl milczyn dngd zriwy mr
.zecxn gex lk rpkz dniqwnd ezeiyi` iptle wenrd elky iptl ,efifdl oi`y ,wvend epeibd gek
ik ,cg` mkqd icil mi`ae dayend ipipr lk mixxazn dt .gexÎfere zegek mitqe` ,migp ezxaga
mikixv mpi` miieliad .zeevl ,zecewt zzl qpitl jxev llk oi` lka cg` gexe zg` dti`yd
`ed dayenl rbepd lka ;zepexht ipniq mey eiqegia oi` .lka enr drc ininz md ik ,rpkdl
day ,zg` dcewp mpn` dzid .mdiqegia xxey xenb iccd oen` ;miieliad znkqd it lr dyer
miizxcbde l`xyi ipic itl ldpzz dxcby ,oaenk dvx qpit .zcd zl`y :miizxcbde qpit ewlgp
oecipa zvwna ize` minxn miieliady ,ikp` rcei :eixack .y`izd `l `ed j` .dfn eid miwegx
mpn` wcv daxda .`ynl cer mdl didi `l zeevnd meiwe ,elbxzi h`l h`l .melk jka oi` j` ,df
`aed .69-70 Ënr ,g"txz ,aia` lz ,miieliad cg` onein ,oiqig .g .xc .egiked mi`ad minide qpit
d"kx 'r "zyxen ixhep"a
The leader of this “brotherhood”, [Rav] Pines dealt with the Biluim with extraordinary tact. It is
no small feat to lead [any group of] ten Jews, and all the more so to control a group of deeply
passionate young men who have no self control. Despite all of this, during the two years of [Rav]
Pines’ leadership there was absolutely no friction between himself and the Biluim. They acted
towards him with great respect and loved him as one loves his father or mentor and were
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prepared to do anything for him. The power of his clear and faultless logic, his profound mind,
and his charismatic personality, subdued any inkling of rebellion. In any situation of potential
strife within the “brotherhood” the intercession of [Rav] Pines was enough to restore the peace.
They completely trusted him and everyone of them tried to please him. The day when he would
visit the Biluim was a holiday for them. Towards night fall they would hurry to quickly finish up
all of their work so that they would be able to spend the evening in his company. In his company
they would rest and regain their strength and spirit. Here, all of the issues regarding the
settlement would be clarified and they would come to a unanimous decision , for they all had the
same ideals and spirit and thus there was no need for [Rav] Pines to give them any orders or
commands. There was no need for the them to submit themselves [to his will], as they were of
the same mind with him in all matters. There were no signs of patronage in his relations with
them. In regards to matters [directly] affecting the settlement, he followed the decisions of the
Biluim. Complete trust prevailed between them in their relationship. There was one point,
however, upon which [Rav] Pines disagreed with the settlers of Gedera, i.e. the question of
religious practice. [Rav] Pines desired, understandably, that Gedera should conduct themselves
in accordance to the Laws of Israel, [i.e. Torah or halacha,] and they were quite distant from that.
He did not give up, however. In his words, “I know that the Biluim are tricking me, to a certain
extent, in this area. However, this is of no importance. Little by little they will get used to it and
thus the fulfillment of mitzvos will no longer be for them a burden.” [Rav] Pines was quite right
in this respect, as future events proved him to be right. Dr. Chaim Chissin, A Journal of One
of the Biluim, Tel Aviv, 1928, pp. 69-70, quoted in Notrei Moreshet, p. 225
D.

jynde li`ed ,dxcb ok .miizxagd diig eldpzd ditl ,dnvrl dweg draw ,dcqeida dayen lk
jiyndl exn` dl` mitirq itle ,elia zweg itirqn dl` i` s` driad mziilre ,elial dzid
ixney f` e`xwpy itk e` ,dwelgd iyp`n ,milyexi iayezn miax xy` zexnly oiprn .mdiiga
zwegn b"k sirqa xn`p ,zeqxewit` ly itec dxcb iayizna elihd ,`zxw ixiwi e` ,zenegd
mixacd lk z` ze`lnl .epzce epzxez iweg t"r ldpzdl miaiegn dxagd ixag lk .bk" :elia
mzc ,mzty mdl dxwi xy` miyp`d z` cg`zie `vni xy` lka ,mda ige mc`d mze` dyri xy`
xtqn jk ,dpd .xagl xag oia eltd `l ,zepwice zeiawra eldpzd mixacde ".mzea` zlgp ux`e
xweal . . ." :(73-72 sc 1885 x`exata a"k) miieliad cg` onein :eizepexkfa oiqig miig x"cd
dne ;il` daig cinz dhep did `ed .qpit l` ,dnilyexi izrqp meid eze`ae ,dayend z` izafr
(dxcba ize` lawl) izywa z` cine skiz dgc ,miieliad azkn z` e`xway ,izennezyd dlcb
epi` ,ilxeba szzyn ezeid lk mrye ,`adl didzy zeewl mb oi`e ,oi` zxzein dnc`y ricede
wx .ezigcl xg` mxeb yiye dlzn` wx `ed dnc`d xqegy ,xexa izi`x ip` j` .il xefrl leki
z` da exnyiy ,dkldk zixar dayen didz dxcby ,ozi` epevx ik ,qpit il dlib iyilyd meia
lkl dxkd jezn cbpzn dz`y il reci j` ,dxcba xk` didzy ,iziid dvex" . . . .epzxez iweg lk
dxkd jezn cbpznl ize` aeygz mpgl" ".jzywa z` zegcl ip` qep` jkitl ,`idy zeizc
il ozzy jywa` okl ,aeyid oipr zaehl dvegp `idy c`n xyt` ,dilr hrn izayg ip` ,zeizcl
".iig jxc z` wenr iepy zepyl igeka didid ,iytpl df z` xxale xacd z` izrca lewyl onf
:mipey`xd lr ".milyexin izrqpe epnn izcxtp ".dxcba dnc` jl didz jznkqd law` m`"
282-281 'r ,odkd miig jepg oa ikcxn
Every settlement created their own bylaws as to how their communal life would be conducted.
Gedera was no exception. Since there was [now in Gedera] a continuity to the community of the
Biluim, they declared that they would continue on living by the same bylaws which they had
originally established at the time of their arrival. It is interesting to note that despite accusations
of heresy [leveled against them] by many of the residents of Jerusalem, specifically those who
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received chaluka (monies collected and distributed for the poor, especially for those who
devoted their lives to the study of Torah), [and especially] by those who were members of the
Shomrei HaChomos (Guardians of the Walls - the name of the Hungarian kollel) or Yakirei
Karta (The Precious of the City), the 23rd article of the Bilu constitution reads: “Each member
of the ‘brotherhood’ is required to conduct himself in accordance with our Torah and its laws,
and fulfill all of the things with which a person must do and live by, all that unite a people, i.e.
their language, their religion, and the land of their forefathers’ inheritance.” These words were
fulfilled with consistency and precision without exception. Behold, this is the account of Dr.
Chaim Chissin in his memoirs, ‘A Journal of One of the Biluim’, (the 25th of February, 1885,
pp. 72-73), “. . . This morning I left the settlement and traveled that same day to Jerusalem to
[meet with Rav] Pines. He always displayed affection towards me. I was dumbstruck, however,
when, upon reading the letter by the Biluim, he immediately turned down my request, [that I be
accepted as a member in Gedera] and told me that there was no extra land [to give me] and there
wasn’t any hope of [receiving any] in the future. Even though he told me that he sympathized
with my plight, nonetheless, he maintained that he couldn’t help me. I clearly saw, however, that
the lack of land was merely a pretence and there was another reason for refusing my request.
Only after the third day did [Rav] Pines tell me that he was firmly committed that Gedera be a
Hebrew settlement that follows halacha and observes all of the laws of our Torah. . . . [He told
me,] ‘I would have really wanted you to become a farmer in Gedera, but I know that you are
opposed to following the Torah based upon your knowledge of all religions. Consequently, I am
compelled to turn down your request.’ [I replied,] ‘That which you consider me to have
knowledge of all religions is without any basis. I have given the issue little thought. Perhaps [the
practice of religion] is critical to the welfare of the settlement. Therefore, I ask of you to grant
me some time to weigh the matter in my mind in order that I gain clarity and if I really have the
strength to make a profound change in my lifestyle.’ ‘If I receive a commitment from you, land
in Gedera will be yours.’ We parted company and I [soon] left Jerusalem.” “Al Harishonim” pp.
281-282
IV.

HaNetziv and Gedera

A.

enrl aeh zeyrl aalp yi` x`etnd mkgd ceak .oif`lee .mgxz zpy oeygÎxn 'gl iyy 'a d"a
dyecwd ux`d aiyedl enr 'c 'idi i"p xrwqpit .l 'n ezx`tz my ceak mqxetnd dyecwd ux`le
h"k one ixyz i"g on eiazkn .dniwdl ,ux`d zixa xkefd 'c mrn dnly idz ezxekyne ,dnneyd
ippd ,ceakd iptn aiydl ie`xke i"p eceak zlrn ly eizel`y lr dpr` mxhe .iperibd ixyz
,
wd cenlzd zwfgdl dy`xd oa` 'wd daiyia daxe dnz izcear ik recid z` k"rnl ricen
iptl ie`x 'id `l `ed oky xg`e .mixg` cia miiwzdl xyt` xy` zxg` devnl dpten ipi`e t"exa
zeidle ze`ab wqra dtxzn zeidl dlilge ,w"d` aeyi ly ef dax devna ze`abd `yn lawl
izi`x ef dcna ,ipira dxwi `idd devndy ef dcna xy`a j` .zigyn yi`l xag dfa `xwp
`hil zpicna l`xyi ipen` inlye ilecb ipira dtexn `idy i"tr dfa miwqerd ici etx ik izrcie
,ux`d zevn `le zayd z` mixney mpi` w"d`a miayiiznd epig` xy` drenyd lewl ,hen`fe
.dpyd zixg` cr dpyd ziy`xn da 'c ipir xy` ux`d inyb ielz dfae ,epvx`n epilb f"r xy`
ik maala one` epzi `xewd lew i"tr mqxtzpy ze`abd lr iny i`xwa ile` iytp dxn` k"r
e"vi mipe`bd mi`abd ixag zxaga `plieea izeida izgiy izyxit jke ,'c xfra xacd owezi
il oi` xacd df owezi `l m` ik ,ef w"g x`ye i"p oit sqei l`eny 'x mkgd axd epcici zxagae
cr dppeki miwl` ,igex iig 'wd daiyid zcearn zery dfi` rixtdl mb dne ,dfa rav` gelyl
daxdn zerici ipribde ,da zexit dyr ,mi`abd epz`n `vi xy` ,`xewd lew zyxt dpde .mler
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eid 'w zeldw dnka cer ik izrci ik ok` .zexrwd sqk i"p k"rnl egly mbe eyr ik ,'w zeldw
my ipi` r"rl f"kae .zenerxze zzx ixac il` eazk zenewn dfi`n cere ,mze` mirixtn mipaxd
dnevrd mzciwy enk xy` ,epixacl i"p mixwid eixage d"krn al eniyi ik ipin`da mdixacl al
dppkzy zeipelew iayei lr cinrdl gxkene ie`x dkk dze`pd dceard xnega zeipelwd aeyil
itk eyriy dnc`d icaer lr ezgbyd gka `diy ,dxeza lecbe miwl` z`xia lyen yi` dppekze
dxeqnd dnc`d zcear exnyi `ly m`a enk ,ie`xd yper e`yi ofe` ehi `l m`e ,devnde dxezd
'iy eixage d"krn mikqi m`e .da miayeid iig `id w"d`a devnd zxiny ik ,f"r gibyndl
zrk ax `ed xy` w`qqel`ian i"p uxrd ilztp 'x axd z` mixdl gkepe xyi d`xp if` ,epixacl
`ede ,i"p qpit n"ix mkgd axd mr cgi aeyid ikxv xaca dvr miqkhnd cred ilran `diy ,etia
oira ze`xle eply zeipelewd l` miwxtl rqiy ,dgbydd ly ef dxyn eilr lawi i"p uxrd 'x axd
oiprd df owezi m`e .e"g epnn xvai `l f"r xky el reawl jxvp idi m`e ,eilr daehd 'c cik dti
xxeai xy` cr migley mpi`e oebd jq mcia uaewn xak xy` zenewn iyxec eaxzi ik dewz yi if`
ly `iyp xwqpit x"cl a"ivpdn zxb` .oilxa `cedi iav ilztp . . . .miyer dnd aehe dwcv ik mcia
105-103 'r iav ux` 'q ,v"eg
With the help of Hashem, Monday, the sixth of Mar-Cheshvon, 5648 (October 24, 1887),
Volozhin. To the honorable and celebrated scholar, a man who passionately does good for his
people and for the Holy Land, the renowned Dr. Leon Pinsker, may your lamp illuminate: May
Hashem be with him to settle the desolate Holy Land and may he receive his full reward from
Hashem Who remembers the covenant of the Land in order to fulfill it. - I received your letters
of the 18th and 29th of Tishrei (the 6th and 17th of October, 1887) and before I respond to your
honor’s questions . . . I would like to reiterate to your honor that it is well known about the all
embracing and tremendous work that I do on behalf of the holy yeshiva [of Volozhin,] the
corner-stone for the preservation of the holy Talmud in Russia and Poland. Consequently, I don’t
have free time to devote to any mitzva that could be fulfilled by others. That being the case, I
really should have never accepted the burden of being a trustee (gabai) in the fulfillment of this
great mitzva of settling the Holy Land and [because of my previous commitments,] I could, G-d
forbid, become derelict in my [new] duties and thus be called, “a companion to a destroyer”
(Proverbs 28:24 - a veiled reference to other irresponsible communal activists). However, to the
extent that this mitzva is precious in my eyes, to that same extent I have witnessed and I know
that the communal activists have become ineffectual due to the fact that in the eyes of those great
and sincere believers of Israel from Lithuania and Zamut this cause has lost its hold upon them
due to rumors that our brethren in Eretz Yisrael do not observe Shabbos nor those mitzvos which
are dependent upon the Land. It is because we violated these laws that we were exiled from our
land and the rains of the Land, which the eyes of Hashem are always upon it, from the beginning
of the year to the end of the year, are dependent upon the observance of these laws. It is for that
reason that my soul told me that perhaps by associating my name with the trusteeship, which
would be publicly announced, the people would become confident that the problem would be
solved, with Hashem’s help. I articulated my position while I was in Vilna in the company of the
trustees, may Hashem preserve these Gaonim, and in the company of my dear friend, the scholar,
R. Shmuel Yosef Fein, may his lamp illuminate, and the others of this holy group, because if this
problem is not resolved, I should not continue to have any [further] involvement in this
undertaking and, most certainly, not take away any time from the holy work of the Yeshiva, may
Hashem establish it forever, which is my lifeblood. Now behold, that the public announcement
that we, the trustees, issued has already born fruit and we have received reports from many holy
communities that they have collected funds and sent them to your honor. I also know that in
many communities the rabbonim discouraged this activity and I have received written
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communications from several places filled with agitation and criticism. Despite all of this, as it
stands now, I am not paying any attention to their words, in my belief that your honor and your
distinguished colleagues will take these words to heart. Just like they have devoted tremendous
energies to properly establishing these colonies on a firm agricultural basis, so too, it is proper
and [even] crucial to appoint over the colonies a G-d fearing Torah scholar of note who will
supervise the farmers and ensure that they act in accordance with the Torah and mitzvos and
have the power to threaten the farmers that if they do not listen, they will be appropriately
punished, in the same manner as if they didn’t follow the directions of the agricultural
supervisors, for the observance of the mitzvos of our Holy Land is the source of life for those
who dwell upon it. Now if you agree to our suggestion, it would only be fitting that you appoint
HaRav Naftali Hertz, may his lamp illuminate, of Bialystok, who is currently a rav in Yaffo
(Jaffa), as a member of the Advisory Committee of the settlements together with HaRav,
HaChacham (scholar) R. Yechiel Michel Pines, may his lamp illuminate. Rav Hertz should also
accept upon himself the position of [rabbinic] supervisor, which entails his traveling on a steady
basis to our colonies and paying careful attention, to the best of his ability. If it will be necessary
to pay him a salary for this service, don’t withhold it, G-d forbid. If this problem will be
resolved, then there is [substantial] hope that those places which have already collected
handsome sums of money but are reluctant to send out these funds until they are satisfied that the
monies are going for a just and proper cause, will now do so. Letter from the Netziv (Rav
Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin) to Dr. Pinsker, the president of the Chovevei Tzion, Sefer
Eretz Tzvi, pp. 103-105
B.

illgne mixwet ,jlne miwl` oi` mixne`d edze qt` ilran [dxcb iyp`] . . . m"gxz oeygxn 'g"
devne 'eke dl`k mivixt zxrn zeidln dpri zepae mipz oern zeidl epizea` ux`l dl gepe ,zay
ly ezeg` oa xgy cpiwqif axdn zxb` ".ux`d axwn drxd xral mzeala mixyid v"eg iy`xl dax
a"ivpdl aivpd
“The 8th of Marcheshvan, 5648 (October 26, 1887) . . . [The settlers of Gedera] are worthless
and empty people who make the claim that there is no G-d or King. They are renegades and
violators of Shabbos. It would be better for the land of our forefathers that it become a dwelling
place of jackals and ostriches rather than a lair of such immoral people as these. It is a most
urgent obligation for the upright leaders of the Chovevei Tzion to rid the Land of this evil.”
Letter from HaRav Ziskin Shachar, the son of the sister of the Netziv to the Netziv
C.

micli mpi` md ik ,dne`n (uxrd ilztp 'xd ly iepn) df lirei `l izrc itl" .g"nxz ,oeygxn b"k
ipa zvxt xecbl egeka df oi`e yelg yi` `ed l"pd axd ik hxtae dxen lewn ezgi xy` miphw
aivpdl xaild`n l`eny 'x b"dxdn azkn ".dxcb
“The 23rd of Marcheshvan, 5648 (November 10, 1887) . . . In my opinion [the appointment of
Rav Naftali Hertz] will not improve things at all, for they are not little children who will be
afraid of the teacher’s voice. This is especially the case here, as the above mentioned rav is a
weak person and doesn’t have the strength to shore up the breach of the Gedera settlers.” Letter
from HaRav Shmuel Mohliver to the Netziv
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D.

dzenyp aiyedl milrt ax 'wd ux`d iaeh yxec cakpe mkgd ceak .w"tl mgxz eilqk g"x d"a
eazkn iz`vne izial iz`a dzr . `plieen k"rnl izazk dxard reaya .i"p xrwqpit x"c y"k
'exi ilecbn '`n azkn ipribd ik ,dxcb 'ip`l`w iayei lr ixac letkl ikp` gxkene g"n h"i on
zepba biltn f"kae zeayend lr aeh xacne i`pw epi` xy` i"p qpit x"d epcicil reci `ed xy`
jxca mikled eid mnr zexagzd ila xy` miaxd z` gicdl egka mdn '` `heg ik ,dxcb iayei
miyp` dfi` eid `"hily aicpd dqgn zgz dnd xy` oeivl oey`xa mb ik ricedl siqede .xyi
mdn xhtdl aeh ik zrcl gkeie epir z` aicpd gwte ezigyie erxie dl` elia ipal mixag
dnkn il rcep ik ,daxd daeh mica`n dnde milnr ep` inl dzrn .mnewna mixg` aiyedle
mipan ux`d z` xdhp xy` cr gelyl mivex mpi`e sqk xexv mlv` gpen xy` 'w zeldw
'idi m` 'it` dxcb ipa zvxt xecbl dyw ik il` azk i"p xreeild`n y"x oe`bd mbe .mizigyn
dzrn .mnr uk 'd xagzi m` k"ykne ,dl`k miyp` lr miwl` z`xia lyenl i"p uxrd 'x axd
mitl` dnk xftl xzei aeh .epl dxfl dnd mzec` lr eazknay zervd lk ik i"p k"rn likyi
zceara mivtgd 'exi iayein mixyk miyp` dxcba aiyedle ux`l uegl aeyl mdl ozile wp`xt
ita mikexa epiide ,dny 'c xira mgl xqega miwp`pd 'exi iayeil mb dfa aihpe zn`a ux`d
'c zcearl rbepd ax dyrn epiyr ik mqxtzi xy`k dfa daehd daxe ,el` zelilba dxez ixney
a"ivpdn zxb` .oilxa `cedi iav ilztp dxedh daeyz lawl dtvne ekxan ippd . . . .ux`d iwl`
108-107 'r iav ux` 'q ,v"eg ly `iyp xwqpit x"cl
With the help of Hashem, Monday, the 1st Kislev, 5648 (November 17, 1887), Volozhin. To the
honorable scholar, a man worthy of honor for his concern on behalf of the Holy Land and for all
that he has accomplished to resettle its desolate areas, the honorable Dr. Pinsker, may his lamp
illuminate. Last week I composed a letter to your honor, while I was in Vilna. I have now come
home and I found your letter of the 19th [of Marcheshvan - Nov. 6, 1887] and I feel compelled to
repeat my words in regards to the settlers of Gedera, for I have now received a letter from one of
the outstanding citizens of Jerusalem, a man whom you are familiar, HaRav Pines, may his lamp
illuminate, who is not a zealot and, [as a rule,] only speaks positively about the colonies.
Nevertheless, he went to great lengths criticizing the settlers of Gedera, because one sinner
amongst those who otherwise would have remained on the straight path, has the power to lead
them astray. He informed me, in addition, that in Rishon Litzion which is under the patronage of
the Benefactor (Baron Edmund Rothschild), may he be blessed with a long life, there were many
colleagues of these Biluim there who did terrible things and caused great harm. [Please] open the
eyes of the Benefactor and convince him that it would be beneficial to dismiss them and bring
others in their place. Now for whom are we expending so much time and energy? These people
are destroying so much good, for I am aware of many holy communities who are holding funds
that have already been collected but don’t want to send them [to us] until the land becomes
purged of these destructive individuals. Furthermore, the Gaon, Rav Shmuel Mohliver, may his
lamp illuminate, wrote me that it would be difficult to shore up the breach of the Gedera settlers,
even if HaRav R. Hertz, may his lamp illuminate, supervises the spirituality of these people, and
most certainly if Katz (a secular minded agronomist who planned to come to Gedera) would be
with them. Consequently, your honor, may your lamp illuminate, should realize that all the
proposals you presented in your letter regarding these issues are totally unacceptable to us. It
would be far better to spend several thousand francs and pay their way to return back to Chutz
L’Aretz (outside of Eretz Yisrael) and to resettle Gedera with proper people, residents of
Yerushalayim, who truly desire to work the land. This would also be truly beneficial for the
residents of Yerushalayim, G-d’s city, who are suffering for lack of food. [In addition,] we
would be blessed by the Torah observant Jews in our own countries and great benefit would be
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derived when our efforts of serving the G-d of the Land will become public knowledge. . . .
Behold I am giving you my blessings and I’m looking forward to receiving a proper response.
Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin. Letter from the Netziv (Rav Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin) to Dr.
Pinsker, the president of the Chovevei Tzion, Sefer Eretz Tzvi, pp. 107-108
E.

.l 'n epivx` zenyp aiyedl milrt ax cakpe mkgd ceak .oif`lee w"tl mgxz elqk h"i 'a d"a
g"n g"k on k"rn azkn .daehn elk`i mdiayeie ,dax ux` aiyedl ez` 'c idi 'iy xrwqpit
cr aiydl iziptp `l dceare dcxh aexne ,elqk 'g on zipy exac `a cr aiydl xg`e ,ipribd
izxn` `l ,mzgz mdn miaeh aiyedle dxcb iayein xhtdl iywean xf iywean c"r dpde .meid
s`d ik ,oekp xacd dide ,dpd cr mzcear xear wx`n mitl` dnk zzle aehd mpevxa 'idi m` ik
ik ,epicpn epig` ztxgn zewpdl i`ck 'id n"kn ,`ed xy`kn xzei mzepba ebiltdy zeidl lekiy
wxe ,oiprd xwir lr l`xyi ipen` inly zac daxd rcei ippd fld ycewnd oipra iny `xwp f`n
xn` dgtd dingp ixde .ux`d z` mi`nhne dxiar ixaer ici miwifgn ep`y hxtd df liaya
'c mr zacl yegl epl yiy k"ykne ,epiaie` miebd ztxgn eklz miwl` z`xia `ld 'd lhit`wa
mewn yi ile` i"p k"rn iptl izrvd k"r .da miwfgznd ici mitxne l`xyi zelidwa mixiarnd
qpit x"d epcici od .k"rn `p rnyi j` .mici izya mwigxdl mewn oi` i`ce mpevxa `ly ok` .dfl
siqedl ippd dzr .ezywa `lniy xn`l exac `ln k"rne .dxcb iayeil a"ey cinrdl ywa i"p
jiiyd zekld dyrnl cnele rcei `die a"ey caln dxeza lecb blten a"eyd idiy lczydl
a"eyd `di mbe .a"aez 'exi ipe`bn le`yl rcei idi t"kr ,rixkdl rci `l xy`e ,ux`d zyecwl
enr z`e 'c z` caer 'a i"dca jlnd ediy`i ixac eilr xn`l oekp `diy dxeza `xewe u"y
rcei `di `linne ,minyay mdia` oial micaere miayeid oia rvennd `ed `diy epiid ,l`xyi
ilztp . . . .i"p mpit 'xd epcici z` szzyi dfae .micrenae w"ya mdiptl xqene dcb` ixac sihdl
112-109 'r iav ux` 'q ,v"eg ly `iyp xwqpit x"cl a"ivpdn zxb` .oilxa `cedi iav
With the help of Hashem, Monday, the 19th of Kislev, 5648 (December 5, 1887), Volozhin. To
the honorable scholar, a man worthy of honor for his concern on behalf of the Holy Land and for
all that he has accomplished to resettle its desolate areas, the honorable Dr. Pinsker, may he live,
may Hashem be with you to settle the great Land and may its residents benefit from its goodness.
I received the letter of your honor dated the 28th of Cheshvan, 5648 (November 15, 1887) and
before I could respond, I received your letter dated the 8th of Kislev, 5648 (November 24, 1887).
Because of my overwhelming responsibilities and all consuming work I didn’t have the time to
respond up until now. Now regarding my unusual request to expel the settlers of Gedera and, in
their place, resettle it with better people in their stead, the suggestion was strictly contingent on
their willingness to agree to it and that they would also be given several thousand marks for the
work that they did up until now. Then, such a proposal would be fair. Now even though it is
possible that the rumors about them are exaggerated, nonetheless, it would still be worthwhile in
order to relieve ourselves from the humiliation heaped upon us by our critical brethren. From the
time I attached my name to this holy cause, I came to realize the extent of the widespread
criticism that the faithful of Israel have expressed regarding this issue. It is only because of [their
perception] that we are supporting transgressors and polluting the Land. Behold Nechemia, the
governor, said (Nechemia 5:9), “Should you not walk in the fear of our G-d as a result of the
taunts of the nations our enemies?” Most certainly, then, we should be concerned with the
slander that is being circulated amongst the Jewish communities and is weakening the resolve of
those who support [the settlement movement]. Consequently, I presented that proposal to your
honor, for perhaps it has some merit. Against their will, however, there are certainly no grounds
to forcibly remove them.
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Now please give careful attention to what I now want to say: Behold our mutual friend, Rav
Pines, may his lamp illuminate, requested that a shochet and bodek (a ritual slaughter who can
also check the health of the slaughtered animal to see that it wasn’t diseased or wounded, i.e. a
treifa) be found for the residents of Gedera and your honor said that he would honor that request.
I would like to add that the shochet and bodek should be an exceptional Torah scholar besides
being a shochet and bodek. He should be a person who studied and mastered the practical
halachos which apply to the sanctity of the Land. Regarding those questions which he himself
cannot resolve, he should have the knowledge to ask of the Gaonim of Yerushalayim, may it be
built and established. The shochet and bodek should also lead the prayers and read from the
Torah, a person to whom one can easily apply the words of King Yoshiahu (Chronicles II 35:3)
that he serve Hashem and His people Israel, i.e. he should be an intermediary between the
settlers and laborers and Hashem and have the ability to give sermons to them containing
material from the Agadata and words of Mussar (ethics and morals) on Shabbos and Yom Tov.
To that end, Rav Pines would also work together with him. . . . Naftali Tzvi Berlin. Letter from
the Netziv (Rav Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin) to Dr. Pinsker, the president of the Chovevei
Tzion, Sefer Eretz Tzvi, pp. 109-112
F.

erny xy` xac lr .'eke w"ya epribd "`ed jetdpe micedid iaie` exay xy` mei"n mkazkn
e"g ewpi `l xy` rx my `iven mb m` ik cegl rxd oeyl df oi` w"d`a zeipelewd iayei lr weya
utgd lk xy` mizty z`neh `id (`l:eh `xwie) mz`nehn l`xyi ipa z` mzxdfde aezk mdilre
zeipelew yly yi ik i"p k"rnl ricedl ippde .dyr dwcv cer ik eaala jxazne eytp zed xaec
ecygp `l d"qie z"t ipa dpde .dxcbe dewz gzt dlrnd ceqi dnd l"eg zacpa mielz mdiig xy`
w"wa izi`x ip`e .ezkldk ziriay ixney dnd ziriayd ef dpyay `l` cer `le mlern
mzial glyle mciay zepne`n giexdl e`a ziriayd zpy lr xy` z"tn miyp` ipy w`hqil`ia
.dxezd lern zexiga ecnl mzexgaay elia ipa eid diayez xy`a cyg did dxcb lre .'wd ux`a
milyexi iayei recik mbe ixz iak ilr onidn xy` milyexi iayei epig`n izxwg daxd ok`
did `ly onf lk xya elk` `le devnk dxez ixney dnd ik ipriced `ede ,dl`k zelilr miytgn
.'c z`xi jxc dxen `ede (uiaeail ikcxn l`wfgi ax) iptl did xy` a"ey mdl glype a"ey mdl
z`f lka .miliwnd ixac mdilr eaxy `l` ziriaya ux`d zyecw xenyl did mzaygna mpn`
mixexa mixac dnd dfk ,dfa lwdl mda zelzdl zepl` yiy ixg` mze` aiigl mileki ep` oi`
ux`d zac i`ivenl eyegz l`e uaewnd z` eglye dkxa eyre ewfgzd epig` mz`e .mizn`e
129-128 'r iav ux` 'qa `aed 19 zxb` a"ivpd zexb` .oilxa `cedi iav ilztp . . . ,diayeie
. . . I received your letter from [Purim] this Shabbos. . . . Regarding that which was heard on the
street regarding those who reside in the colonies in Eretz Yisrael, it was not only Loshon Horah
(negative reports which might be partially or wholly true), but also Motzee Shem Rah (slander)
for which they will not be atoned, G-d forbid. Regarding these [slanderers] it is written
(Leviticus 15:31), “You shall separate the children of Israel from their uncleanliness.” This is
referring to the uncleanliness of the lips when a person expresses all kinds of mischief and
convinces himself that he is doing a just thing. I wish to hereby inform your honor, may your
lamp illuminate, that there are three colonies whose lives are dependent on the donations that
come from outside of Eretz Yisrael. These are Yesud HaMaaleh, Petach Tikva, and Gedera.
Behold the residents of Petach Tikva and Yesud HaMaaleh were always above suspicion and
furthermore, in this year of Shemitta, they strictly observed the laws of Shemitta. [In fact,] I met
two residents of Petach Tikva in the holy community of Bialystok who had come in the Shemitta
year to earn money from their skilled labor and to send it back home to Eretz Yisrael. There were
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suspicions surrounding Gedera, however, since its residents are Biluim who, in their youth were
used to a non Torah lifestyle. I have done much research, however, from our brethren who live in
Yerushalayim, whom I completely trust, especially as it is common knowledge that the residents
of Yerushalayim have a tendency to seek out faults and spread their findings. They told me that
[the residents of Gedera] carefully observe the Torah and didn’t eat any meat as long as they
didn’t have a shochet and bodek. A shochet and bodek was finally sent them, a person whom I
personally know (Rav Yechezkel Mordechai Leibovitz), who guides them in spiritual matters.
Moreover, it was their intention to carefully guard the sanctity of the Land on the Shemitta year
until those who were lenient in this matter prevailed upon them. Nevertheless, we cannot fault
them since they do have great authorities upon whose opinon they can rely. This is the absolute
truth! And you, our brethren, strengthen yourselves and bring blessings and send the collected
funds and pay no attention to those who slander the Land and its residents. . . . Naftali Tzvi
Berlin. Letter from the Netziv, Sefer Eretz Tzvi, pp. 128-129

